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FHM DOCUMENTS FOR REVIEW
• FHM Statute
• FHM Status – SFY 20 & 21 and SFY 21 - 23
• FHM – 10-year Allocations through SFY 2023

FHM STATUTE
• PL 1999, c. 401, Pt. V, §1 originally created the Fund for a Healthy Maine
• Created after the Master Settlement Agreement (MSA) was finalized
• Funds have always been identified separately
o Originally, they were included in the Other Special Revenue Funds (014),
though identified for tracking purposes in separate units
o PL 2011, c. 701, §2 – created a NEW fund (024) where all FHM revenue and
expenditures are now tracked
• Legislature allocates the FHM funds and the department expends the funds as
outlined by the allocations
• Any unspent funds at the end of the year lapse back in the FHM for future use
• If you are wondering “How did we get here?” This is the Statute for you

FHM STATUTE
PART I

•
•
•

§2 A. - Master Settlement Agreement (MSA)
§2 B. - 10% of the Hollywood Casino slots revenue
§2 C. – Interest earned on FHM funds

FHM
STATUTE
PART II
•
•

Any unencumbered balance lapses back to FHM
o You will see these lapsing funds on the Status document we will discuss later
No FHM funding is available without specific legislative approval
o This approval is the allocating of funds done in the budget or a bill and you can see past
allocations on the FHM 10-year Allocations document we will discuss later

•

§4 – Allocations must “supplement, not supplant, appropriations from the General Fund”
o This does not bind the ability of the legislature to supplant other funding by
“notwithstanding” this language in a piece of legislation. Essentially, previously enacted
statutes do not bind future legislatures, they provide a roadmap of a previous legislatures
intent (Note: If nothwithstanding language is not included, the bill is still valid. Allocating
funding is enough, but the notwithstanding language clarifies the current legislatures intent.)

•

§5 – FHM funds cannot be transferred to the General Fund without legislative approval

FHM
STATUTE
PART III

•

The current legislature can decide to spend funds in a way that does not specifically meet one of
these purposes:
o They could use “notwithstanding” language in a piece of legislation (Note: If
nothwithstanding language is not included, the bill is still valid. Allocating funding is enough,
but the notwithstanding language clarifies the current legislatures intent.)
or
o They could add a purpose to this subsection

FHM STATUTE
PART IIII

•
•
•

Any piece of legislation that includes new or increased funding for the Fund for a Healthy Maine
and has the support of a majority of the committee, must be reviewed by the committee with
jurisdiction over health and human services matters (i.e. YOU)
The HHS committee will review the bill and potential impact on the FHM and report back to the
committee with jurisdiction over the original bill
This report back from HHS is NOT binding, but provides the committee additional information
to make their final decision.

FHM 10‐YEAR ALLOCATIONS
• Outlines total allocations for a 10 year span
o Current file covers SFY 2013-14 through SFY 2022-23
• Broken down by each Department and Program
• Includes legislative position count, personal services, all other, capital
and a program total
• Also notes year-to-year % increase (decrease)
• If you are wondering “How much FHM funding have we provided to
program X in the past?” this is the document that answers that
question

FHM 10‐YEAR ALLOCATIONS PAGE 1

FHM 10‐YEAR ALLOCATIONS PAGE 2

FHM 10‐YEAR ALLOCATIONS PAGE 3

FHM 10‐YEAR ALLOCATIONS PAGE 4

FHM STATUS DOCUMENT
• Outlines the available funds in the Fund for a Healthy Maine account
• Broken down into 3 parts:
1. All Revenue (resources)
2. All Legislatively Approved Allocations (uses)
3. Total change and ending balance
• The bottom of the page includes notes about the data included in the
file
• If you are asking “Do we have the money to do X?” this is the file that
balances the checkbook

FHM STATUS SFY 20 AND 21 –
WITH GOV. PROPOSED SUPP BUDGET ‐ RESOURCES

This file is for the current biennium and is important while supplemental
budget discussions are still on-going.

The revenue

identified in the
RFC, which
comes from the
sources noted in
Statute – MSA,
Slots and
Interest

All RFC’s during
the biennium.

Accounting
adjustments for
previous years.

Unexpended
allocations –
legislature allocated
$1m and the dept
spent $750K, so
$250K would lapse
back to FHM

Difference
between forecast
and actual.

Total cash
available for
the year.

FHM STATUS SFY 20 AND 21 –
WITH GOV. PROPOSED SUPP BUDGET – ALLOCATIONS AND OTHER USES

Any legislatively
approved transfers in
or out of the FHM.

All legislatively approved allocations – Baseline from the 2021 Budget, All Initiatives in the 20-21 Budget, all other
enacted bills and changes proposed in the 21 Supp. Budget.

Part Q of the Supp.
Budget.

Total of ALL allocations
and transfers.

FHM STATUS SFY 20 AND 21 –
WITH GOV. PROPOSED SUPP BUDGET – TOTAL CHANGE AND ENDING BALANCE
Total Revenue – Total
allocations = Net
Change for the Year

Ending Balance
from SFY 2019

Beginning Balance –
Net Change for SFY 20
= Ending Balance
Beginning
Balance – Net
Change for SFY
21 = Ending
Balance for the
Biennium

This document is prepared by OFPR
for each budget and after each RFC
Report and at the end of each fiscal
year

FHM STATUS SFY 21, 22 AND 23
WITH GOVERNOR’S PROPOSED BIENNIAL BUDGET

This file is SFY 21 and the next biennium and is important for the biennial
budget discussions.

Revenue
BEGINS with
the Dec 2020
estimate from
the RFC.

This file is for 3
Years – Current
year & Next
Biennium

Total Cash available

This is the same information that was on the SFY 20 and 21
Status file, with the same ending balance that carries forward as
the beginning balance in SFY 22.

Total of all FHM
initiatives in the
biennial budget.

Total of Baseline
allocations
carried forward
plus all
initiatives in the
budget.

Ending Balance
for each year of
the biennium.

FHM STATUS SFY 21, 22 AND 23 – OUTLINE OF BIENNIAL INITIATIVES FOR FHM
This section outlines all initiatives in the budget that impact FHM
(NOTE: depending on the number of initiatives this section may only
summarize groups of initiatives, but this year there were only 4
total).

The total of
the
proposed
initiatives
ties to the
line above
in the
allocation
section.

Notes about
the data
above.

